Additional Terms and Conditions for Air Tables

For all orders:

- Air tables ship direct from the Manufacturer in West Peabody MA, 01960, USA to the location/address specified at the time of order.
- Lead time is approximately 4 weeks, plus delivery time.
- Drayage to the laboratory and installation are NOT included.
- **OnTrak™** crating is available for CleanBench tables for an additional charge.
  - This easy roll-off option simplifies table rigging and installation.
  - **If you chose this option, you will need to purchase casters at the time of ordering your table.**
  - With OnTrack, your table ships pre-installed on the isolator frame and can be rolled off the crate.
- Instruments ordered from Sutter Instrument at the same time are shipped separately and may arrive before you receive the air table.

**Things to keep in mind before ordering:**

- Check to see that you have an accessible loading dock that can receive pallet shipments.
- Check to determine if the table size desired will fit through doorways, in elevators and down hallways. (There may be an option of ordering 2 smaller tables and joining them together). This is especially important if the OnTrak option is ordered.
- Check to see if there is any construction planned which would obstruct delivery.

**Air Supply requirements:**

- House or compressed air is appropriate for your air table, with the following specifications:
  - Pressure > 30 psi - max. 80 psi, depending on payload
  - Quality  Dry, oil-free (in-line filter comes installed)
  - Fittings  1/4-inch press-lock (quick-fit), or threading for 1/8- or 1/4-inch NPT fittings (adapters)
- If you need a compressor, you can purchase one from Sutter Instrument. You will need either the 110V or 220V version. (Sutter part numbers: AT-COMP-110 or AT-COMP-220)

**Installation:**

- Most Universities have a facilities department that is familiar with air table installation. If your institution does not have a facilities department capable of installing the air table, you may wish to hire a third-party installer or rigger. **This is recommended for all Optical Tables.**

**Domestic Orders:**

- Orders shipping in the United States ship ground freight, door-to-loading dock unless otherwise specified at the time of order.

**International Orders:**

- All international orders require a Form BIS-711 to be completed by the end user and provided at the time of order.
- International orders ship air freight door-to-door (loading dock), unless otherwise specified at the time of order.
- If your institutions payment terms are for payment in advance, or by letter of credit, we will not be able to place the order with the the manufacturer until prepayment or the L/C is received by Sutter Instrument.